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P of Montreal by 11 to 0. At bal 
•we was Montreal 6, Britannia 0.

BroclCTlUe Bent» Ottawa College.
nS'ockrlHe. Not. 10.-Brockvllle defeated 
825F* College here to-day for the Quebec 
Union championship, by 10 to' T.

American College Ga
CollegeT I>olnt-Welt Point U, Hamilton

At Princeton—Princeton Freshmen IT, 
Yale Freshmen 8.

At Annapolis—Nary 44, Pennsylvania 
State College 0.
ette PkH^iic'Phla—Pennsylvania 12, Lafay-

At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard 11, Brown

At New Haven-Yale 35, Carlisle In
dians 0.
, At Detroit—Iowa 28, Michigan 5.

At Ithaca—Cornell 29. Oberlln 0.
, At Buffalo—Columbia 17. Buffalo Univer

sity 0. ,
5 At Middletown—Wesleyan 11, Holy

At Amherst, Masa—Williams 18, Am
herst 5.
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Tbp 8nal games of the Ontario Rugby 
Union were settled on Saturday, the senior 
rhamplonsblp going to Ottawa, the' Interme
diate to London and the Junior to Toronto. 
Toe Brockvllle* are champions of the Que 
bçc Union, having gone thru the season 
without defeat and they will play the 
Kongo Riders for the cbamplonsblp of Can
ada at Kosedale on Nov. 24. There Is yet 
one game to play In the College Union, ue- 
tTreeu McGill- aud Varsity at Toronto next 

If McGill loses It will give

Cross

G WORKS The guarantee —
“Your money back 
if dissatisfied.”

Clothes sold at the 
trying-on stage;

Sold at a business
like price ;

Delivered promptly.
Means, too, the protection of the wearer from 

imposition hy dealers who have not got “Semi
ready" to sell—but would like to have.

“Semi-ready" is high-grade clothing, made for 
gentlemen to wear.

$20, $18, $15 and $12 per suit or overcoat.
By mail, get a catalog.

B1 : Some Rugby Note*.
Lieut. Marshall played on Saturday as If 

he had been In training all season. Billy 
Is still a great wing, and handled Rayslde 
In good style.

It was Ottawa's headwork that won them 
the championship.

Captain Ralph Ripley 
from the touch-line.

The gate on Saturday amounted to 
ly $700, and each club will take 
$2fi0 out of It.

Ripley says he Is going after the men 
who were the cause of the charge of pro
fessionalism being laid at his doors, and 
that they will either have to prove what 
they said or apologize.

A Brockvllle gentleman who saw Satur
day’s struggle 
Ottawa and I 
that ever happened.
- There was not ranch loss of time In 
either of the halves on Saturday. Then* 
were few accidents or stoppages, and it 
was seldom, that the ball went Into touch.

Jim McGee was the first man ruled off 
again on Saturday. He evidently likes 
decorating the line, as he has been off in 
three of the six games he has played this 
season.

A meeting of the Toronto Rugby League 
will be held Tuesday evening at 7.30, at 
Thomas' Chop House. Every member of 
the Executive is requested to be present, 
as Important business will come up before 
the board.

Secretary J. McD. Mowat of the Cana
dian Union will likely be In town tl)*s 
week to fix up arrangements for the Cana
dian championship match.

The Westerns defeated 
Shamrocks In a Senior City League match 
on Saturday. Score, 8—7. The game was 
fast and marked by good Rugby. Duben- 
sky. Kappele and Sutherland put up a 

me for the winners, as did Gallow 
losers. The last 15 minutes were 

played In darkness, which caused consid
erable kicking. The Excelsiors have pro
tested the game, claiming that the West
erns played an Ineligible man.

The Junior Toronto*. O.R.F.U. cham
pions, will hold a dinner next week.

A. F. Rutter has been asked to stand as 
a candidate for the O.R.F.U. presidency 
by several Rugby men.

The lacrosse men and the Rugby men. 
at the Toronto Lacrosse Club, will hold 
their annual game next Saturday at 3 p.m. 
at Rosedale. A hot time and a big crowd 
is expected.

A com
the Jiu: ■■____mi
and Mr. Jack Whitehead of C Company. 
Royal Canadians, just returned from South 
Africa. The smoker will be held on next 
Monday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. Mr. White- 
bead Is one of the active young Torontos, 
and. with the late lamented Pte. Stanley 
Blight, who died of enteric fever, repre
sented the Young TAontos at the seat of 
war.

A Rugby match, played on the Bay side 
on Saturday afternoon, in the Church Buys* 
Brigade junior series. between Grace 
Church and All Saints’, resulted In a 
draw, after a hard, close match. In which 
Harry Good for Grace Church played 
well.

The Rendrons met the St. Michael’s Col
lege team and defeated them 2ft to 0, on 
the former’s grounds. Bedlington, Thayer 
and Mcl.angbtin showed up well for the 
whiners.

The Victoria and the Defenders’ Clubs 
met In a Rngby match igaln this afternoon. 
The former won by a score of 7 to Q. The 
ça me was called before time was up on 
account of darkness. <*
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LARGEST CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA. <

► Of what trade are all tLe Presidents of the United States Î «
* Cabinet-makers. >John Guinane;

watched the match*
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•Saturday.
Queen's the championship. On the other 
hand If McGill wins, they will be cham
pions, as Varsity arc now practically out 
of the race. The following Is the record In 
the three unions:

-O.R.F.U. Senior.--
Won. Lost. P'ts. Ag'st. 
.5 2 HI 37
.4 3 94 82
. 3 3 25 71
. 1 5 32 84

—Intercollegiate trior—
Won. Lost. Dwn. Pta. 

.... 2 116

.... 2 1 » 4

.... 0 1 2 1

near-
abO'it*0. IB KING STREET WEST.

Limestones'In a hard-fought game on Var
sity Held. Score. 8-0.

It was a nrst-claai exhibition of clean, 
fast Rugby, and Toronto won mainly be
cause they used their brains as well as 
their muscle. Close scrimmaging and a 
number of free kick» marked the early part 
of the game, and fast following up ana 
tackling secured tor Toronto a rouge ana 
touch In goal. Toronto's half backs kicked 
well, but the Limestones were equally good 
in that respect. Their wings, nowever, 
were slow In following up. Score at hall 
time, 2—0 In favor of the Toronto*. From 
the kick-off at the commencement of the 
second half the Limestone bunch rushed 
matters and were strictly on the aggres
sive, but steady bucking the line saved tbe 
Toronto*. Because of off-side pley the To- 
rontoa were awarded two free kicks, onr 
which they gained the whole length of the 
held, and from a scrimmage near Lime
stones" line Hough landed over tor a try. 
McIntyre failed to convert, and the score 
wa, 8-0. The game ended with the bail 
In mld-aeld. and Toronto» the champions. 
The teams were :

Limestones (0)—Murphy, Tweed, Laird. 
Irwin, Hiscock, Selby, Wheeler. Hamilton, 
Hobart, Woodrow, Matthewson, Murray, 
Coyle, Bearanee, .Birch ; spare, Moxley.

TXirontos (0)—Tandy, Grant, McIntyre, 
Constnntlnlde*. Halgb. Love, Perraln, 
lore, Brent, Findlay, Murray, Treble, Her, 
Bale, Flaws.

London Intermedlnte Champa.
London, Nov. 10.—The final match In the 

O.R.F.U. series was played • here today, 
and for the second time London won, by 
the score of 14 to 1; half-time, 9-0. There 
were several changes In the London team, 
Lucas going In the scrimmage aud Bice to 
the wing Une to replace Tom Retd, who 
was unable to play on account of Illness. 
The scrimmage was strengthened, but Bice 
had never played wing, and Crowley, who 
checked him, broke thru repeatedly and 
prevented Hobbs from doing. any of his 
star work. For the home team, Gllmour 
played a star game and kicked a very hard 
try. Chip Reid took Harry Peel's place, 
was In had condition, and was never In 
the running. Captain Gibbons was cheek
ed. by Meagher, and was never In front 
unless be was offside. In tbe first half 
London secured a try, which Frank Taylor 
failed to convert, altho It was In front of 
the goal. The «other five were scored by 
Taylor, a wing, who made a drop from 
the field. The first try was made by Geo. 
Hennevey, who went over after a run of 
20 yards. The other point was a rouge, 
kicked over by La halt, full-back. In tbe 
second half Can-other scored a try, which 
Gllmour converted. 14—0. Peterboro then 
got a rouge, And this ended the scoring.
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REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYOttawA.............
Argonauts ../.
Granites...........
Hamilton ....

fTARY FOB 
y letter ts 

l lurch street,
if said that the game between 

would be the best1 E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Brockvllle

!D.
Queen's ....
McGill .........
Varsity ....

*
t>R SCHOOL 
kishlp. County 
fferred. Male, 
ar 1901; statu 
;on to be la 

listant female 
y to WiUlass 

Summerville

—Quebec Union.-
Won. Lost. P’ts. Ag’st.

................. 6 0 170 3#
................... 4 2 73 80

................. I 4 28 70
5 18 108*

Brockvllle 
Montreal 
Brltannlas
Ottawa College ;.... 0 

O.R.F.U. intermediate championship—Lon
don 14. Peterboro 1.

O.R.F.U. Junior championship—Toronto 6, 
Limestones (Kingston) 0.

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

15

aI
.WAY FROM Ottawa 20, Argonaut» 12.

Ottawa’s Rough Ridera are champions of 
♦he Ontario Rugby Union. They won the 
title by beating the Argonauts on Saturday 
at Rosedale by 20 to 12, the hltt-tlrne tally 
being 14 to 4.

The game was one of the best that could 
The weather was Ideal tor

/Sminadu

a KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
MONTREAL WINNIPEG -----

JOHN HPE & C0„ MONTREAL, - Agents forCanada.
the Bxcelslor- - fB» i i»l | HE 11 jyftgrtîf ft'.LE.

=.-IN FIRST. 
Kings. John 
-streets. Tcu THE GUN AND RIFLEbe Imagined. .. .

the players, but a little too cold for the 
spectators, a fact that doubtless kept many 
away, altho the caowd that was present 
was a good one, therq being fully 2,300 
on the grounds, who yelled themselves 
hoarse at the good plays.

It would be unfair to say that the best 
team did not win, altho there was little 
or no choice, for both put up a wonder
fully clever game, playing for all that 

The Ottawas were the lucky 
Obes, as they won the toss, and had a 
good wind behind them In the first half, 
while on changing the wind had died 
away, the local team thus falling to derive 
the same advantage as their opponents.

tiounb Riders took tbe lead on the 
start, and were never overhauled, altho at 
one stage the game looked to be coming 
Argonauts’ way_ The Ottawas, however, 
were too tricky, and they outplayed the 
oarsmen on their head work. The game 
Was remarkable for Ita pretty plays and 
funs, especially the foot race between tit
tle Johnny Towers and long Hardlsty, who 
overtook him.

The crowd represe 
tawa and Toronto, foi 
eàme to town to see the final straggle. Aa 
many men remarked, the game'was well 
worth the money.

Ottawa, at the start, were 2 to 1 favor* 
It es, and Argonaut supporters took all In 
eight.
was that Lient. “Billy” Marshall, who re
turned from South Africa, was on the Ar
go’s line and he showed that' he could play 
football as well as he could fight. He put 
up a fast game, and scored the only touch 
down . the oarsmen got.

The work of the officials was, taking It 
all round, fairly good, but on one or two oc 
casions the referee let some funny-looking 
scrimmages on the part of Ottawa go, and 
he only once stopped the offside Inter
ference play, 
how the game was won;

star ga 
for the

OTTAWA LONDON: 12 INC
□lete with season is in full sway. It will pay you to buy your Guns 

and Rifles from a firm which has handled Guns for fifty years. 
We buy in large quantities and sell at prices which are amaz
ingly low- We offer you the following Rifles and Guns—these 
goods could not be purchased elsewhere for any such price:

Regular *18.60, for *16.00 
28.00, - 18.60 

AM*
“ 18.00, “ 10.00

- " 86.00, “ 1200
, “ H 65.00. :• 16.00

:• 76.00. “ 80.00
.........Regular 30.00, - 20 00

shecftrrr made the running with Charcntua.ln close 
attendance to the stretch, and then came 
on and won easily by two lengths. Sum
mary ;

First race, about 7 furlongs—Magic Light, 
1U3 (Miles), 50 to 1, 1; Prestidigitator, lit) 
(Shaw), l to 2, 2; Rinaldo, 112 (Henry), 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.26 2-5. Monmouth Bey, 
Blarney stone, J. H. Sloaue, Balkan anc/ 
Fluke also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—The Musketc-îr, 
115 (Burns), 6 to 1, 1; Ashes, 100 (O’Con
nor), 7 to 2, 2; The Rhymer, 110 (Henry), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-5. Roppanecker, 
Quite Right, Termless, Sweet Tooth, Jsla 
aud Loone also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Knight of the Garter, 110 (Henry), 7 to .5, 
1; Doable Dummy, 07 (Becker), 0 to 1, 2; 
Trillo, 114 (Shaw), ti to 5, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. 
Spurs, Tension aud Judge Magee also ran.

Fourth race, mile and iO yards, selling— 
Carbuncle, 107 (Shaw), 6 to 5, 1: Annoy, 
102 (Mue»), 7 to 1, 2: Philippine. 110 (Mit
chell), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.43 4-5. Hairy Me- 
Crum, The Chamberlain, West Baden, 
Templar and Olea also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Queen Car
nival, 101 (Shaw), 11 to 5, 1; Pigeon Post, 
105 (Burns), 3 to 1, 2; Lone Fisherman. 301 
IT. Vvalsh), 15 to 5, 3. Time 1.17 1-5. Gin- 
kl, Monad, 
wesuaii, _ 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile aud 70 yards1—Cbthi- 
sl\e. 126 (Burns), « to 6, 1; Cnarentus, 114 
(Henry), 2 to 1. 2; Alsike, 97 (Miles)" 7 to 
2. 3. ’lime 1.43 3-5. Iroquois Belle also

fl« KILLED, JOCK H|RATS. MI 
o smell.

was in It.
Pirate Bell,Broke Her Neck at Lat.onia 

and Michael’s Ribs Were 
Fractured.

NER. 123Ï. 
ox 90, World.

1 Winchester Rifle, Repeating, 88-86,........................
80 30,..........................

1 Second-hand Winchester, Repeating, 44-40-------
44-40...

upllmentnry smoker will be tendered 
nlor Toronto O.R.F.U. champion*, *

When new 1200. “The Marlin
1 Remington, 46 Oal.....................

English James Chin, 12 Bore,
Greener Gun, 10 Bore. .............

1 Doable barrel Gan. New, 12 Gauge,.............

1STRATFORD, 
noose in cen- 

ip men. J. J.
OWY ONE -FAVORITE IN FRONT. i

We keep a fall stock ofhi adoption.
McGilllvray * 
, Hamilton.

Iifle Light, About Who 
Could Be Hud, Won First Race 

at Aqueduct.

Cincinnati. Nov. 10.-^Jockey Michaels was 
badly hurt at Latonla to-day by an acci
dent, which caused the death of Hart, 
(Pbson’s good filly. Pirate Belle. The acci
dent happened In the fourth race Just as the 
field was passing tbe first turn. Pirate 
Belle’s leg snapped in two and she fell 
bead first into the fence with, the boy on tier 
back. The fall broke her neck and crushed 
her skull. Jockey Michaels suffered a frac
ture of two ribs and wtis otherwise pain- 
tally hurt. Pirate Belle was one of the 
bést fillies at the track. Jockey Hay rode 
three winners. Only one pronounced fa
vorite won. Bobul, winner of the handicap, 
was an equal first choice at the close with 
Celtic Bard and Woodtricc, the trio cftw.ng 
at 4 to 1 each. Second choices secured the 
other four events, and as they were well 
played the books quit loser again. Weather 
cold. Track fast. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Suave, 95 
(Knight), 4 to 1. 1; PiuaidUt. luv (McGinn), 
4 to 1, 2; The Tory; iv5 (Kelson), 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Dousterswtvel, Lizzie Jack- 
son, aKtie Rutherford, Come Quiclg Minnie 
B., also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Branch, 113 
(Dupee), 18 t6 5, 1; Tne Sluggard. 112 (Ber- 
mam, 8 to 1. 2; Lord Zem, 112 (J. Wiuk- 
fleld), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.41(4. Chorus Boy, 
Left Bower, Reseda, Anthracite and Fairy 
Dell also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling— I sob el. 106 
(May), 7 to 10, 1; Dolly Wagner, 102 (Mich
aels). 30 to 1, 2; Little Tim, 108 (J. Wlnk- 

T field), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Ed. Adack, 
Bt-sslan. Keeova, Sarah Gamp, Sectmdus 
•nd Porter B. also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap—Bohn*. 
86 (May), 4 to 1, 1; Ida Ledford, 95 (Me 
Ginn), 7 to 1, 2: Woodtricc, 95 (Knight), 4 
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so ran. Pirate Bell
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Played in the Slush.
Montreal. Nov. 11.—The football match» 

between the Montreal* and Brltannlas on 
Saturday was a remarkable one. In the 
fir*t place It was played In six Inches of 
wet, clnmpiy disagreeable snow. In the 
second place It was oter and finished by 
ten minutes past four, very short time. It 
was easily visible that the team which 
used the foot would be the winning 
Running was out of the question in 
deep, clinging snow, and here was where 
Brltannlas were weak. Their back division 
always attempted to run and pnnted with 
poor judgment, rarely gaining more than a 
few yards. On the other hand dribbling 
riiahe* are responsible for hot K; Of Mont
real’» tries, and Savage punting cooly and 
weH. Both he and Henderson gained 
ground by long punts Into touch and the 
strong wing line held all they made. The 
Brltannlas fought fiercely In the hitter end 
and succeeded, In keeping the score down to 
one goal, one try and one toucb-ln-goal. to 
a rouge. The two clubs agreed to play 
only two halves of 2P minutes each, and. 
as there were no stops of any Importance, 
the game was over in a Itte over an hour. 
Just about 3 the referee’s whistle blew and 
the teams lined up*- as follows:

Montreal (11): Back, Ferguson: halves, 
Russell, Savage, Henderson-; quarter. Lif- 
fiton; scrimmage. Vlpond. Bond. Manning; 
wings, Parr, Davidson, Irvine, Avetst, Mol- 
Ron. Lewis. O’Brien.

Britannia* (1): Back. Bowie: halves. 
Rothera, MceKnzIe. W. Christmas; quarter, 
McMaster; scrimmage, 1>onnelly, Vlpond. 
arrachan; wings. Johnson, Monk. McLean, 
M. Barclay, Cameron, H. Christmas. A. 
Christmas.

Referee—George Johnson. Umpire—J. 
Hampson. Thnekeeperw-E. Fry, and A. 
nankin. -

, Cespedes, Provost, Favotbette, 
Allas

[RICK MANU- 
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL the> CASE WITH 
erforated cards 
HT Queen-strteet WEATHER

NECESSITIES

one. 
. TheRemits at ’Frisco.

Sail Francisco, Cal., Nov. 10.—Burney 
v^hrelber cut loose a good thing in the first 
rtfee at Ltokland to-day, when Jerry Hunt 
won his first start here at 40 to 1. Miss 
liowena w|u* favorite at 6 to 5, but Jerry 
■Hunt led jail the way, and beat her out 
easily by.[two lengths. February came 
from nowhere at the end and got the 
flhow. The third Wee. the Produce 15x- 
ubOhge Stake, also brought an upset. Be
deck. the favorite. 3 to 2. led Into (he 
stretch, but Canmore • stood a long hard 
drive and landed .the money by a length. 
Bedeck beat Diderot easily for the pl.Ve. 
Gonfalon wagFan offds-on favorite- lh the 
Cadmus Handicap- and won cleverly. The 
F ret ter. who was as good as 25 to 1, was 
second, a length in front of Moroni. Rosor- 
luonde, a heavily ‘backed second choice, fin
ished fourth. The summaries:

First race, 5 furlongs—Jerry Hunt 1, Miss 
Kowena 2, Fubruary 3. Time 1.10^4.

Second race. 1 mile—Torslda 1, Whale- 
back *2. Expedient 3. Time 1.42%.

Third race, 6 furlongs, Produce Kxchangt 
Stakes, value g1000—Canmore 1, Bedeck 2, 
Diderot 3. Time 1.14.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, Cadmus Han-11- 
cain-Gonfalon 1, The Fretter 2, Moroni 3. 
Time 1.47. r

Fifth

The fôllowlng story tells
8t. Matthew*» Wla» the Senior

Chareh Boys’ Brigade Champion
ship by Beatingp Grace Church.

On Saturday St. Matthew’* won the foot
ball cup in the Senior Church Boys’ Bri
gade aeries by defeating Grace Church at 
Bayslde Park,after a hdtly contested game, 
by 2 goal* to 0. It was a splendid exhi
bition of the game, St. Matthew's showing 
fine combina tton time after time against 
their heavy opponents. It 1» this scienti
fic play that has won them the cup, for. 
altho a light team,, most of them being 
mere boys, they have vanquished all their 
opponents, heavy and light. Their record 
is five games won, none lost, goals scored 
17, goals lost 1. The only goal they lost 
wa* scored by a boy belonging to St. Mat
thew’s parish, but who plays *wKh St. 
Simon’s company.

Trap Shooters fpr Europe.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—American trap shoot

ers are the latest to propose an invasion 
of Eurqp». A team of representative crack 
shots of this country will probably tall 
from New York early next spring for a 
toirr of England and the Continent. Four
teen men will go, ten of them forming the 
team and the others being substitutes. J 
A R EL lot t of Kansas City; John S Fanning 
of this city; Thomas Marshall of Keitb^- 
btirg. Ills.: Frank S Parmalee of Omaha: 
Richard Merrell of MUwaukec: William R 
Crosby of Batavia, N.Y. : Hollo O Heikes of 
Dayton. O.: Cfoauncey Bowers of Decatur, 
111».; -and Charles W. Buff of Des Moines, 
la., are the ones selected for the trip. It 
Is the Intention of tihe party to challenge 
any team In E^iropf, and after contest In 
England a trip m&y be made to Germany, 
France and-Austria.

246 The Piny.
Ottawa won the tosfc, and chose to kick 

east, with a good gtttf wind behind them.
Hardlsty kicked off for the oarsmen and 
the play wflht straight to the visitor* end,
Where a series of scrimmages followed,with 
Ottawa having possession df. the ball.
Boyd broke thru the line and punted down 
the field, when Morrison nailed the ball, 
and by bucking the tine In a number xT 
scrimmages, the Argctoauts again gained 
ground, but lost the ball In a scrimmage 
on the 25-yard line. Murphy tossed out to 
powers, who punted dbwn the field. Then 
followed exchanges of punts between the 
backs, with the local team having tbe best 
of it.

On close work and running, the phty 
gradually worked to Argonauts’ end. with 
Ottawa pressing for the line. Murphy 
punted, and Glecson | got the ball iiud 
saved a try by a good piece of headwork.
A scrimmage followed, and Mnrphy backed 
the line, going over dor the flr*t score of 
the day. Rayslde converted the try, and 
Ottawa had six point* to the good. Har- 
distfr kicked off, and Powers fumbled.
Love followed up. getting .possession of the 
hall. McGee of Ottawa tripped him, and 
was put off for five m Imites. The Argos 
Steadily gained ground, by G lee son kick
ing into touch after several crooked throws.
Argonauts got the balL and,’ from a scrim
mage near the line. Gteeson punted or^r.
Marshall followed up, and as McGee fum; U.C.C. Beet Trinity Coll**#. bind ho went over i.ie line for Argon»me' , th. mT,Vh h„,7„ T, Sclr"01-
only try. Gleeson failed to convert, and ^oUere and gPP«r_e»n
the score stood Ottawa 8. Argos 4. lh? Toroiflr. srndf^ h Port, HoI'“'

From the kick-off. Ottawa gof somewhat matcbwï. olL/j, ., TH bL“ t0 The 
the best of It, snd. after several attempts 3,rk" and wit"
had been made, the ball was forced over crowd, prln-
Argonants- line, where a great deal of “uden,t*- ,?he at half-tim*
scrimmaging followed. Ottawa was off Die Lpper Canada boys tak-
aide, and Gleeson relieved by punting down {“» ' lc*d at the nurt, and had a eom-
the field. Boyd returned, and before the l1aJr”,lvelY easy time of It thrnont. The
Argonauts- halves could get away the
Rough Riders' wings were down on them, u-c.l. (14): Back, H. Kingston; naïves, 
and bv a tandem play Boyd and Rayslde , “ H Britton leapt.), G Glaaeco. B 8 Ster- 
went "over for a touch. Rayslde failed to '™*: Quarter, C F Constantine; scrimmage 
convert the try. and the score was Ottawa i Davidson. C A Brown, W Scott; wings, 
10. Argonaut* 4. M vVateroue. K B Mackenzie. P V Jer-

For the next few minutes the Argonauts myn,. H H Pinch, J Lash, K G Roes G R 
used good hard work, and held the Rough Reynolds.
Riders down, neither side gaining ranch Trinity (1); Back, Langslow: halves, 
ground.Affaln Ottawa worked their tandem, I'earcy, Rathbun, McPherson, oua-ter 
and Boyd and McGee got over the line, j i arey; scrimmage, Paschall, Mason Bev-
Rayalde again failed to convert, and tae tas; wings, Roger. Trow. Plummer I»-
half finished np 14 to 4 In favor of tbe galls, Duggan, Kirk, Allan,
visitors. Referee—E. Boyd.

World 2
A henry evereoat -ér sdit. 
Onr values are unsarpa^s- 

Our asseJlnieét equal 
to the, beet Call and see 
our selections for heavy 
winter suits, pants or 
overcoats.

ÜPPBÜ 
.ife Bldg. Hlgn- 
ate assembtleV; 

i. concerts, etc. 
Complete sys- 

rd dressing and 
rtlculars apply 
tivhmcmd-straet

-ND

“GUod and always <e- 
tiàble" is the verdict of 
all impartial judges who

“ Drink Convido 
Port Wine."

IS SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLE.

ed.
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3F MARRIAGH 
-street. 246' McCarthy & Co.,

Leading Bast End Tailors. 
208 Queen,

Near ^ her bourne. 136
if marriage 
;reet. Bvenlogs, - I

H. COBBY,
Sole Agent

• !Va&mTci
— Owoicrc*.

1CTORIA, TO- 
[omacb, liver, 
! troubles; easy 
free.

Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try anifi-cura b. b. mrace, 8 furlongs—Panamlnt 1, 

Southern Girl 2 Ale 3. Time 1.14.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Modrlne 1, Woos

ter Boy 2 Flush of-Gold 3. Time 1.26%

is.
barrister,
34 Victoria- OLD ABEto 1, 3. Time 1.54%.

Halsey,» and Kun-ia al 
fell.

Fifth race, 2 miles, selling—Jack Teling, 
05 <Ma:), 3 to 1, 1; Engburst. 92 (J. Hicks), 
8 to 1, 2 Colbert. 105 (Kutgnn. 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 3.31. Flag of Truce, Louisville and 
Kodak also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—J. J. T.f 
1J8 (Knight), 3 to 1, 1; Lake Fonso, 07 
(May), 10 to 1, 2; I^incess Thyra, 106 (Bas- 
tlnger). 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.14%. Fnlminace, 
Little Sallie, Allante, Blenheim also ran.

Magnates Hustle for National League, 
National Association and Ameri

can Association.

Aqueduct Entries for Monday.UtlSTERS. 80- 
orneya. etc., » 
Ling-street eh it. 
Into. Money te 
bee |
IeRY. BARRI8- 
koom 3, TdrpSta d 
6 Toron to-st rest, 
hb Montgomery,

Aqueduct, Nov. 10.—Following are the 
entr.es for Monday: - 

hirst race, about 14 mile, handicap— 
Trille 122. Gold Lfioe 105. Belle of frov 
110. Hesper 117. Water Cure 117. King 
Bramble 116 Kinnlklnnlc 114. Carbuncle 
112, Godfrey 113. Sir'Florian 112. Marlbert 
110. Prince Richard 10S. Huitzilipochtll 
106, Tinge 105, Dye 104.

Second race. 5H furlongs, selling—The 
Brother 92. Reuben 102. Roe Hampton 112. 
Military 104. Kid 105. The Puritan 112, 
Glade Run 104. Yorkshire Boy 106. Man
churia 100. About 92. Ziegfeld 95. Malden

which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b, the

AMERICAN SINCERITY QUESTIONED.Foreign Cycler» Training.
New York, Nov. 11.—Quarters have been 

reserved In a hotel on the Conev JsUnvl 
cycle path for the foreign b cycle riders 
who arrived to-day on the St. Louis with 
Tom Cooper and Floyd McFarland, the 
Yonkers short-distance flyers.

The European cyclists are here to com
pete to the six-day team race which «tarts 
at Madison Square Garden on December 
10. and will finish their training for this 
event ôn the smooth strip running from 
Prospect Park to.

The men with

ed
Alpeea*» Win Bumped the Book.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—The weathfr was cold, 

the track deep in mud and the racing of a 
mediocre quality at Lakeside to-day. The 
pnadMj race of the day was the fourth 
event at 1 1-16 miles.

Dp LL»B» President Ban Johnson
Promoters Drumming Down In 

Baltimore.

Baltimore, Nov. 11.—Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, and Charles 
Comiskey of Chicago, J. W. Somers of 
Cleveland and Connie Mack of Milwaukee, 
a committee of \the league, were In Washing
ton yesterday, and are In Be Itimoré to-day, 
perfecting their plans for Invading the 
East.

Johnson, as spokesman, has consistently 
reiterated his claim that the American 
League will put clubs in the cities named 
this season whether tfce National League 
magnates like It or not. Johnson and the 
committee grill also visit Philadelphia, and 
have announced that no concessions what
ever arc to be made to Col. Rogers, of the 
Philadelphia League Club.

Jnst as it was during last winter, Bal
timore will once more be the baseball bat
tle-ground during the present off-season. It 
Is up to John McGraw and Wilbert Robin
son to decide either in favor of the Na
tional League, the American League or the 
new National Association. Altho neither 
man can be reserved by the St. Louis Club 
under tbe contracts they signed, there is no 
chance of their being allowed to sign with 
any other league team.

Ban Johnson, representing the Amer.can. 
and Frank Richter of Philadelphia, speak
ing for the National Association, have both 
been working on, McGraw and Robinson 
since the close of the season.

There Is a strong suspicion In Baltimore 
that the American Leaguers are not sincere 
and that in spite of Johnson’s threats their 
body Is merely a tail of the National 
League kite. Nothing would suit the major 
body better than to have a friendly organi
zation take possession of the now vacant 
Baltimore and Washington territory and 
thereby relieve the league of considerable 
anxiety.

Therefore, If McGra# and Robinson n.lek 
to their resolve to play in Baltimore or* 
nowhere, they must needs, link their for
tunes with the new association If they 
want to break away from the national 
agreement. This, because while both play
er* refused to sign contracts with the St 
Louis Club containing the reserve clause, 
they have been reserved by St. Louis, and 
every national agreement club must respect 
the reserve.

i* Differ HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOblic, etc., Toronto
Telephone 8520 P.S.—Try one and you’ll buy more.109.

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards, maidens, 
selling—Lady Hasheen 107. Uncle Josh 107. 
Come to Order 107. Miss Mitchell 102. 
Fatalist 107,. George Simons 1 
Ferguson 110. Frank Webb 107,
110. Ellen B. 107. Kufa 107. Cephalalgia 107, 
Angle 107, Hopbrook 117.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Sir 
Flôrtan. 113, Randy 103, Borough 
Charley fcute* 97. Bannock 106. Radford 
104. Sir Fltzhugb 98, Rlnaldo 102. Belgrade 
103, Templar 90, Rare Perfume 106 Win- 
demere 108. Prince Ridhard 108, * Trillo 
116.

Fifth race, 5t$ furlongs, maidens—Infal
lible 107. Estelado 96. Egotism 101. Amor- 
Ita 104. AH’* Well 101. Barbette 104, Cur
tesy 194, Mary Stuart 110. Silver Plush 
110, Alzord 104. Anna Darling 06, Annu

Knight Banneret 
won the race cleverly. Aloha II. getting the 
place and Ohnet finishing third. Tbe svn- 
dicate book received a had drubbing In the 
first race thru the winning of Alpaca, who 
was nearly backed off the boards. Sum
maries: I

First race. _6 furlongs-AIpaca, 198 (A. 
Weber), 11 to 5, 1; Jake Weber, 100 iDevln), 
J t» 5. 2: Little Boy Blue, Is) iHuestjra), 100 
r° n' 2^1 ™e 1.15 2-5. Kmma Rl, Pope 
Leo. Peace, Sir Christopher. Kildafle also

- PORTRAIT 
24 King-street

110. Leon 
-Matchetn the ocean.

Cooper and MeFnrlaml 
are Fishes, Chevalier and Fredericks. 
Gnugottx and Slmiir, Muller and La Ponte 

Kiser and Rysers.
McFnrlnnd has written that while the 

long-distance crack riders from the other 
side will meet the best American riders, 
they will probably 
share of the $4.500 

Manager Kennedy predicts 
will be a larger number of teams entered 
than there was last year, aa each mail 
brings in new applications.

The Second Half.
On Changing ends, Ottawa kicked off and 

the Argonauts returned, gaining ground.
when for the next ten minutes the Kingston, Ont., Not. 10.—Queen's had 
play was at Ottawa's end. Shortly after no trouble to-day In defeating Varsity at 
resuming play Gleeson punted over tne football. They outplayed them at everv 
line Crawford followed up. and Ottawas point, and mndé a weary game to witness, 
were forced to rouge. From the kick-off In the first half Queen's seorvd 15 points.
Argonauts again did the trick by working In the second half Varsity made 2. Young 
the ball to Ottawa's end. During a scrim- made the first touch and Weatherhead fall- 
innge Pulford did some fouling and was ed to convert.
put off. Argonauts were awarded a free In goal, and the latter crossed the line for 
kick. Gleeson punted to the line. Murphy, a touch, which Weatherhead converted. A 
got the ball, and before he could get rid few minutes later, by a series of rushes, 
of it was carried over for a safety touch. : the ball went down to Varsity's line and 
Score, Ottawa 14, Argonauts T. i Richardson took It over. Simpson failed to

This trick wa* again repeated by the convert. In the second half Queen s roused 
onrsmen.and they got another safety touch, twice to sure themselves, once when Beale 
bringing their score to 9. Ottawa got kicked over the line gnd again when 
a way then, and for some time bad the best Brown, on a return, kicked over tbe line 
of It lmt on a long punt of Hardlsty's the and Simpson rouged. The second half was 
ball travelled over Ottawa's end, and as. a better game than the first. The teams 
Powers was Hying to get out he was, were : _
tackled, and Argonauts had one more, j Y’arslty (21—Full hack, Beale: halves,
Score, 14 to 10. : Browne, Ayleswortb, Hendry: quarter,

A series of scrimmages followed, and on Biggs; scrimmage, Burnham, Douglas, Rut- 
n pass out Hardlsty again punted over, ter: wings, Armstrong, M'd'allum, Gibson,
The ball went into tmieh-ln-goal. Score,1 Hunt. McLennan Meredith, Patterson.
Ottawa 14. Argos 11. 'nils mode things Queen'g (151—Fall back, 8lmpson:halves, Sporting Notes,
look as if the Argonauts would pull up. Walker, Weatherhead, Clarke: quarter, A m„,inv of the Cltv Athletic tenotn 
but luck was against them, tor from a Richardson: scrimmage, Paul. Carr, Har- howler^wlll hr held to nlaht to choose the 
scrimmage near Ottawa's goal Powers se- rls. Sheriff; wings. Hill, Devltt, Ether!ng- 111 h “ m ' e
cured the ball on a pas* out from Mnrphy ton, Macdonald. Britton. Williams, Young. • . , , , , . . ,
and got away, making a clear run of 60 Referee, Todd McGill; umpire, Cowan, The YVorcester club claims to have an at
tardé, passing all tne Argonaut men but McGill. - fer of $1200 for Joe Delehanty, the hard-
Hardlsty. who took after him and pulled1 The attendance was fair, a bitting shortstop.
him down right at the Poe. This was thej ---------- New Orleans will have opposition In
prettiest play of the whole game ; a scrim- ,__ the winter racing game this season. A
range followed, and Powers bucked tbe line, Maeen a ii. jais» wma. meeting wUl be given at Jacksonville. Fla..
and went over. Rayslde converted mo Queen’s II. and Varsity II. had a plea- beginning Dec. 15.
goal, score, Ottawa» 20 Argos U «tnt game on the University ram pu*, me A meeting of the Wellington Hockey Club

There was very little time left, and Ot- home team winning by 8 Jo 0. and securing wl«i o, v,cM at the City Athletic Club, 
tawa changed their tactics by playing a the intermediate Intercollegiate champlpn- Church-street to-night, when the officers 
close game and keeping possession of the „Llp. ,0" ,he year will be elected
ball. However, on a penalty kick. Gleeson F ____ Ior tBc year ‘ e e ect , ' „
minted over, and Argonaut* added one Nothing will give you better wear ana
more This w:is the last scoring of the Montreal 11. Britannia O. keep Its appearance like one of my Scotch
day. leaving (he totals 20 to 12. ‘ The rest Xfr,nrro«i xow in—The rame in the tweed suits. The patterns are exclusive,
of the time was spent In scrimmaging and played here to day between *» 1 Import them in suit lengths. Ed. Mack,
budklng by Ottawa, who kept pofnehalon ox ontreal and Britannia, resulted in favor 81 Yonge-street. 136
the ball, thus winning the championship ----------------------------- jn contest for a 135 suit of clothes,
of Ontario by 8 point». , offered to the most popular member of the

Ottawa (20)—Back, McGee. nanej,^Boyd, j ai4|a . a|a,|A|4|A|Z|A|a (MifWaukee caxib. Catcher Digglns won,wlth 
Power*. Mnrphy; quarter. 1. MarptiJi l t l f l ff 1 W VW I f l V I f l f lfl((l7 vot„ to 1490 for Krvlng Waldren, 1441
scrimmage. { nmeron. • i i n o 1 f0 • John Anderson of Worcester tond
wing*. Rayrfde Pylford, Jones, Anetin.Le- Hi-mk Onfl IINIPQ Î 1351 for Dare Fults.
fl<AmoIaut>srd(12i-Back. Ardagh: halves. .. UrlllK ulIU Ul g , , Tb» Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co.'s
Hardlsty. Darling, Gleeson: quarter Mor- , , Drlnk an„ Drag, nPC responsible forf e °i. thTExhb
rlson: scrimmage Russell, fright Boyd .. morp ml8er 0* thls Pnrth than all-> “rLi rrnmfde bv 4 fo 0
«.cWe Vraarm^er i < > *•* <**"'&■ 0.

Referee" Dr Bowie: umpire T. Martin : ‘ * A SURE REMEDY. ’ The following were the players: Goal. E.
coil Imires W YY'nrden. YV. E. Kermon : * It would make you feel glad to read O'Brien: bucks. B. Furher. P. Roblneon: 
foueh indees Curly McKay Dr. Hooper : ‘ * the testimonials we hold from him-* half-backs E. Crosrtand. R. Simpson, J. 
rimer S P Grant ; < ► dreds we've cured. No hsd effects." Phillips: forwards. E. Brown. J. Robinson.
timer, s. 1. »_______ ! « • Qualified physician In charge. Wrl'o* ►. G. Hall. C. Parkinson. H. rross’.and. The

,, n th- Limestone» G Rot 215, Oakville. Ont. The Lake-Carpet Company would like to arrangeToronto II. ,hf|]n,' r () ” . , , . hurst Sanitarium. Limited. * games with any factory team In the city.
chnmrTenablp. ^ïey defcatëS'the Kingston ♦+« I » I » I ♦ I » I ♦ I » I »! »»♦! \ Address O. Parkinson. -caw

Y. and105. Queen’s Beat Versify.

iC 141.__________
binary col- 
•ance-rtreet To- 
October. T«l*«

COOK REMEDY CO„
S3 -Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cure*. Capital 6500.0C0. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have dured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days, luo page Book Free ed

gather In a goodly 
purse.ran.

that thererace’ furlongs—Money Muss, 
îm R™»™)-* t» 1. 1 Robert Waddell. 
110 (Seaton), 7 to 5, 2; Royal Victor 103 
ti)evln), 4. to 1, 3. Time l.oo.
Pirate’s Queen. Kazan. Hampshire 
Goetz. Oscar Toile also

Then Sheriff forced a tonedFossa rt,
Clara

. „ ran. Royal Victor
■nd Kazan coupled as Hayes' entry 

Third race. 6 furlongs-I.eunep, ion .«en- 
toh), 13 to 5, 1: May Beach. 114 (C. Nelli 
* to 1. 2; Algaretta. 110 <Devint.' 13 to 5 :)! 
lime 1.14 3-5. Sly, Andes, Cherry Head and 
Goebel also ran.

Ban Lakeside. Nov. 12,-Following are tne 
te ,1’ wi"!J e . 'r. V? Alo.hl> 11.. entries for Monday:
P.M • |7e^r|. 8 to 5, J; Ohnet, 109 (P. Me- First race. % mtle-Royal Victor 113. Pas-
f.ornSJt ’r? .to 3* .Tlm<1 1-49 2-5. Foace- snnt 113, Cora Goetz 110. Hampshire 107.

Lnknown also ran. j Pvvsgrave 107. The Conqueror 104. Black
ruth race, lVj miles—I»ulsville. 107 i Jew 104. Pirate’s Queen 101, Lord Roberts 

(Cochran). 7 to 2. 1; St. Simoulan. J07 (P. 101.
McDerinotic), li to 5. 2: Moroni. 107 (a. Second race, % mile—Gosmopoli* 115, Al- 
J'TOer), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.56. Florlzar. ! Par* 10ft. Algaretta 104. Papa Harry 104. 
o^tflet Lily, Boney Boy also ran. Orison 104. Money Mus» 300. Olekma 90.

Sixth rare. 1 mile—Brownie Anderson. 04 ! 11 de Altar 91. Mande Reding 88.
(Ktnsom). 2 to 1, 1; Deponan. 04 (Flick) 3. Thlrd rave. 5% furlongs—El Oriente tOft. 
£ 1- 2; Oxnard. 105 (O. Lewis). 8 to 1 ’ 3 ptvonne 105. Woodstlck 103. John Laffert 
Wme 1.43 3-5. Lydia S., Chopin Xlnoeo-! îx03t Ixnils 103. Eld red 103, Hanswnrst 103. 
J»». Heroics, Irish Jewel, DaMgrétti. also IIe.' 1 103. Compass 102, Kohnwrcatn
ha. 101. I.ndy s. Brook 101. C. B. Campbell

_______ JOO. Joe Collins too. Birdie D. 100. Light
Last SatnrdlT^ A,-,d-ct. 10°" N”tUral Ga’ 100' A,b<>rt Rrr'*ht

-gw Jork. Nov. 10—The last Saturday's 
•wing In the Metropolitan district was well 
ehîi"ded' The ,ra<‘k had dried

f?st W3’ safe and good, and 
—- °J Oest cards of the season was 
"'a off. The weather was clear and bright.
LlJW ',,egan w,,h “ big upset. Mnglc 
Ught winning at 50 to 1. while 100 to 1 
-n‘r„T“;!rd Pb-ICCK. He bent the ndds- 
• «-ei,L-rlLe'<d.rP9lldlgl,1,or' 8 neck, riding 

,finP'lL Tbe Musketeer took the 
•hort hi!ito beating the favorite 
ro,!! * hard drive. O'Connor
tot Bnr» hl>t the fanning with the latter. 
l wn M,n»a Ug1t ,ho naketeer up with 
Thr»h»i r,,8h 3,1,1 «'«n on the p,«.t.
■ lSkewsim , asi" Pa!‘-V ,hw Trll'o ---
Bladï The rU‘" thlrd
Wt w , u "'."r1 10 the lust furlong Knlght' or brought the well-played
won eastfv*?,!. ®.anef »I> with a rush and
Dummy. Trillo being n'"tthlnlf"”Fnvoritra We have just received our import order 
lionetè1 btilan-e Of the card, cha- of Plain, White and Fancy Colored Silk 
and Fhlitoniiip mil!1 ' lpverlV from Annov Handkerchiefs for the holiday trade—som» 
,l!ng. yuPHn Carnival was*first hh° rlT °f the latest and swellesfc styles that couM 

"P'ln the last' jump*»nil 1,6 procured.

W. NIXON & COllH ln lhe la8«- got off in front aud

Certificate by Dr. Clark. Glasgow.
I have made a careful analysis of a fair 

sample of the Distillers' Company’* stock 
of Very Old Special Scotch Whisky, taken 
by my assistant from the bonded stores in 
which It Is lying ready transhipment, and 
the results of my analysis indicate that it 
1* a pure whisky, which has been matured 
for a long tune in wine casks, and 1 am 
of opinion that It is exceptionally mild to 
the taste and of fine flavor.

John Clark.
City Analyst s Laboratory,
ed 138 Bath-street. Glasgow. Jnly 18. 1803.

Adams .t Burns, agents. Toronto.

IAN . '

, FARM LOAMS
r^Victorla-street,

101.
Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards-The 

Rhymer 90. Laura K4mbi*e 87. Annoy 100, 
Prestidigitator 109. Obey 87, J. H. Sloan 
102. King Bramble 115. Kinnlklnnlc 115, 
Belle of Troy 115.

0 | P p CURBS IN 6 DAYS, j

Biff is tho only remedy that will post 
lively cure Gonnorhoes, Gleet and al 
sexual diseases. No stricture, ao pain. 

Price $1. Call or write agency. 13
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

[ AT lowest?
Lpty. Mac'nreÿ 
fddleton, 28 To*

RIED PEOPLE

Special induce- 
Freehold Build*

their own

ed7

ANUHURCH
ite the Metfopow 
rches. ElevinteM 
street cars fro™ 
per day. J»

CHURCH AND

I pass door; i®**1 
is. Propriétés .

300.
Fourth race, l mile and 70 yards—M3- 

roni 102, Aloha II. 90, The Unknown 102, 
Lennep 99. Roney Boy 99, Florlzar 98. 
Ohnet 9«, Kt. Banneret 93 Louisville 98.

Fifth race, l l-iq mile*. selllng-Mary- 
land Re*. 104. Dandy H. 103, Terra ne 103. 
Martha Fox 95. Jerry Lee 95. Vincennes 
95, Chaunrejl Fisher 95. False Lead 95. 
Garland Bar 95. Brown Veil 95. Made 
More 86. Klldarlle 8ft, Major Manslr 8ft.

Sixth race. 1 -1-1 ft miles, selling—Joseph
ine B. 108. Strangest 103. Oxnard 103 Hold 
Tip 100. Ben Chance 100. Prairie Dog 100. 
•Take Weber 100. Red Pirate 98. Phldhts 
98. 8am Lazarus, I>q. 98. Hub. Prather 
95. Depending 95, Dick Furher 90, Yoloco

Around the Ring.out and
At Woolwich, England. on Thursday 

last, a six-round boxing contest between 
Dave Barry of Toronto and Harry Berry 
of London wa* declared a draw.

Terry McGovern, tbe champion feather
weight boxer, and Kfd Broad are sehedn’ed 
to Lx)x she rounds at Chicago on Tuesday 
night. The Western sport.-» are betting 
that Broad will stay the limit.

Patsy Broderick of Providence lasted 
but four rounds in front of Benny Yangvr, 
the Tipton Slasher, In a fight Friday night 
at Chicago. Johnny Rengan of Brooklyn 
knocked < ot Young Garfield, a Chicago 
featherweight. In four round».

ORONTO, 
ruer Kin 
. eiectrlc-1 ;and en ■“‘j’
2awyR0J,a”W

i METHOD o*

her, Berlin,
L wa, Canada, P»e

90.

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU. Two HaaAred Thousand a Year
Is whst I retail of my famous "collegian ' 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 73 Yonge-street.

The Tailoring and Repairing Company, 
corner King and Bay-streets, nuke, a spe
cialty of repairing and pressing gentlemen's 
clothes. Suits pressed 50c. pants 15c. 
'Phone 2376, and we will call.

The. limited round. bout between Peter 
Maher and G tie Ituhlln w!|! probably take 
place In Philadelphia In December. Tbe 
Arena Club has made a, good offer for the 
bout, and tbe fighters now have It under 
consideration. The offer of 50 per cent 
made by the San Francisco Athletic Clnh 
ha* been accepted by Riihlto. bat Maher 
says he does not care to go go far from 
home. Peter prefers the dont>et to take 
place In the East.

1riches.
g. Toronto

•Sisjssall foreign <
and 14•»

67 • ’ Yonaio Street.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8t

BLOOD POISON
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